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European Lawmakers Fight EU’s Funding of PA’s Illegal
Takeover of Area C

unitedwithisrael.org/european-lawmakers-fight-eus-funding-of-pas-illegal-takeover-of-area-c

Area C is under full Israeli control but has been subjected to massive
illegal Palestinian construction, financed by the European Union.

By Aryeh Savir, TPS

European Members of Parliaments from the Netherlands and Belgium have announced
they will battle the European Union’s (EU) massive financing of the Palestinian
Authority’s (PA) illegal takeover of Area C in Judea and Samaria.

Area C is under full Israeli control as per the Oslo Accords and has been subjected to a
Palestinian campaign to gain control of the area a campaign financed by the EU and
almost uncontested by the Israeli government.

Samaria Council Chairman Yossi Dagan met with MEP Koen Metsu of Belgium and Dutch
MEP Gidi Markuszower and agreed to establish the Judea and Samaria lobby and fight
the EU’s financing of the PA’s campaign in area C.

Dagan presented them with data showing the EU’s funding of a half-billion dollars of the
PA’s illegal construction in Area C, as well as funding for the “Settler Violence” incitement
campaign against Israelis living in Judea and Samaria.
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From the Desk of Meir Deutsch, Director General

Tu B’Shvat 5783 (2023)
Dear Friends, Shalom!

On Tu B’Shvat, we mark the rebirth of nature in the Land of Israel, and the founding 
of the Regavim Movement. As in previous years, we are pleased and proud to share 
this summary of our activities over the year that has passed, and to take this 
opportunity to thank you for your partnership in protecting and preserving our one 
and only homeland.

This past year, despite the challenging political situation in Israel, we successfully 
blocked a number of legislative proposals that posed substantial threats to our 
national interests in the Negev and the Galilee. Although there were a number of  
bills that we were unable to block, our intensive involvement resulted in damage-
control and containment. We made the most of the unstable political climate to make 
inroads in Israeli public opinion in favor of resolute government action to  restore 
governance and the rule of law to the Negev and to prevent further progress toward 
the establishment of a terrorist state in Judea and Samaria. 

Over the course of the year, our Negev campaign focused on issues that arose in 
Israel’s frenetic news cycle: the cancellation of the JNF’s tree-planting program 
in the Negev, the Electricity Law, the catastrophic Five-Year Plan for the Negev 
proposed by the Ra’am Party, and more. The publication of our important new book 
on the situation in the Negev, “Bedouistan: How the State of Israel is Losing the 
Negev,” amplified our messages: Thousands of copies of this groundbreaking, true-
to-life snapshot of the situation in southern Israel have already been sold, making 
our findings, analysis and proposed solutions available to the general public in a 
concise but readable format. This year also saw the launch of  a Regavim campaign 
publicizing the catastrophic dimensions of the Palestinian Authority’s takeover of 
Judea and Samaria, focusing on the leap in this illegal activity over the past year. 

Parallel with our public awareness campaigns, we prepared detailed policy papers 
and draft legislation. In the days and weeks before and after the national elections, 
we worked intensively with each of the political parties in order to insure that these 
policy papers were incorporated in the coalition agreements that formed the new 
government.

All this, alongside our ongoing activities, including constant and consistent field 
work, unrelenting pressure on different government authorities and extensive legal 
activism. The pages that follow offer a sample of all this, and more.

We thank you, our valued partners, for enabling us to continue to fight the good fight 
for the Land of Israel.

Meir Deutsch, 
Director General
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for the new government!
We’re wrapping up a year of activity as a strong, Zionist 
government dedicated to restoring governance and personal 
security to the Negev, fighting the battle for Area C and reforming 
the judicial system, takes the helm. Each of these core issues have 
been at the very heart of Regavim’s activities since the day our 
movement was founded, and we have devoted every bit of our 
resources, our creativity and our determination to raising these 
issues to the top of Israel’s national policy agenda.
In the days and weeks before and after the elections, our 
Parliamentary Affairs Division intensified its operations: We 
developed detailed policy papers for protecting state land in the 
Negev, Judea, Samaria and the Galilee which we presented to 
each of the nationalist-camp parties. Significant elements of these 
policy papers were included in the coalition agreement. We will 
continue our efforts to insure that the government implements 
these Zionist policy frameworks throughout the Land of Israel.

Bedouistan: Ready, set, go!
Our long journey – researching, writing, crowd-funding and 
publicizing – resulted in the successful launch of a comprehensive, 
one-of-a-kind book about the Negev, "Bedouistan: How the State 
of Israel is Losing the Negev". This ground-breaking volume – 
published and launched separately in Hebrew and English – has 
raised the challenges facing the State of Israel in the Negev to 
the very top of the public agenda. Unfortunately, the news over 
the course of the year made the issues raised in “Bedouistan” 
even more current, more urgent and more familiar to the public: 
a deadly terror attack in Beer Sheva, violence and vandalism in 
the Negev, indiscriminate gunfire on the streets and the loss of 

all semblance of order on the roads in the 
south served as a very painful backdrop for 
the launch of the book, which presents an 
in-depth explanation of how this untenable 
reality came into being, and how it can be 
resolved.

If you haven’t read 
“Bedouistan” yet, order 

your copy today >> 
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After a 5-year legal 
battle, squatters evicted 
from Bilu Pioneers’ land
Regavim waged a tireless battle in the 
courts, which resulted in the demolition of 
a cluster of structures built the Abu Assa 
clan on land owned by heirs of the Bilu 
Pioneers near Gedera, in central Israel.

Protecting our Heritage 
at the Hasmonean 
Palaces
In recent years, dozens of illegal Arab-built 
structures have sprung up at this important 
Second Temple-era archaeological site, 
where the Palestinian Authority continues 
its efforts to obscure Jewish history and 
our deep connection to Judea and Samaria. 
The construction has caused enormous 
damage to the site. We joined forces with 
"Preserving the Eternal" and the Binyamin 
Regional Council, and our efforts resulted 
in extensive enforcement and numerous 
demolitions of illegal structures. We 
continue to monitor the area closely and 
to demand that the Civil Administration 
complete the enforcement process and 
restore the site.
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Easy as A,B,C: At Last, 
Focused Enforcement 
Last year, we published a comprehensive 
report on the weaponization of “resistance 
schools,” a Palestinian Authority tactic for 
territorial annexation of strategic points 
in Area C.  The report provided decision-
makers with factual documentation and 
precise data, and in recent months, for the 
first time, an illegal school – built virtually 
overnight in an IDF military training area 
– was demolished. We look forward to 
seeing more of the same.

Law Enforcement: 
Changing Reality
In the last few months of 2022 the Civil 
Administration carried out enforcement 
in a number of strategic cases that we’ve 
been pursuing for years: structures 
outside of Bethlehem facing the northern 
neighborhoods of Efrat; luxurious villas 
built in a strategic spot in eastern 
Gush Etzion; illegal construction in the 
nature reserve at the Tzreida Ridge in 
Samaria; illegal clusters in the Judean 
Desert; infrastructure, agriculture and 
construction works in the heart of Gush 
Etzion; buildings in the Jerusalem corridor, 
and more. These and other achievements 
were enhanced by our close cooperation 
with many other key actors, including the 
municipal land protection departments 
which Regavim helped establish and to 
which we continue to provide support, as 
well as concerned and involved citizens 
who alert our field coordinators to changes 
on the ground.   These cooperative efforts 
are changing the reality and helping us 
turn the tide.



“Just Say No”
We’ve been spotlighting the phenomenon of illegal drug plantations and the burgeoning 
drug trade in the Negev as one of the key elements of the erosion of governance and 
sovereignty. Recent developments have given us cause for cautious optimism: enforcement 
activity has become more widespread and more effective than ever before. In the last 
month of 2022, the IDF and the Green Patrol destroyed dozens of drug plantations in the 
Negev, including some of the sites exposed by our Southern Region Field Coordinator. 
Alongside these encouraging developments, we have maintained our pressure on the 
relevant authorities to take a firm stand against the crime families and syndicates that 
are raking in millions and stoking the atmosphere of lawlessness and anarchy.
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The War of Attrition 2022: A Terrorist State in the 
Heart of Israel

higher than the already-astronomical rate 
the year before. We launched the “War of 
Attrition 2022” report from a mock-up of 
an illegal EU-funded outpost - across the 
street from Gantz’s home. The “outpost” 
and the report stirred public interest and 
debate ahead of the national elections.

We have been mapping and analyzing the 
spread of illegal Arab construction in 
Area C for years. Our most recent data 
analysis indicates that during the tenure 
of outgoing Defense Minister Gantz, the 
rate of illegal construction was some 80% 



Selling Out for US President’s Visit?
Ahead of President Biden's visit to Israel last June, we exposed plans by Yair 
Lapid’s transitional government to approve massive Palestinian expansion in Area C, 
“whitewashing” thousands of illegal structures and allocating thousands of dunams of 
Israeli state land to Arab villages at the expense of Jewish communities – essentially 
rewarding the Palestinian Authority for its ongoing annexation of Israeli assets. We 
launched a successful emergency campaign, mobilizing the right wing of the transitional 
government, and the proposed “gestures” were blocked.

Regavim’s Research 
Division Reveals: Arab 
Settlement in Area C 
- Double the Area of 
Jewish Settlement
In 2022, Regavim’s Mapping and Research 
Division analyzed the area covered by de 
facto Palestinian Authority annexation in 
Area C – and our findings are astounding: 
The developed area taken up by the Jewish 
population, which numbers some 500,000 
people,  amounts to a mere 61,000 
dunams, while the area covered by Arab 
development, for a population estimated 
at 80,000 – 100,000 people, consists of 
107,000 dunams – an area double the size 
of Jewish settlement.    
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Terrorists Shoot at Regavim Tour near Hebron
jewishpress.com/news/terrorism-news/terrorists-shoot-at-regavim-tour-near-hebron/2022/09/29

Photo Credit: Regavim

Regavim’s Moshe Shmueli was shot at while this image was captured, September 29, 2022.

Around 3 PM, Thursday, a shot was fired at the Judea and Samaria coordinator of the

Regavim movement, Moshe Shmueli, who was touring the area C section of the Kiryat

Arba near Hebron, together with a representative of the local council, and was

documenting an illegal Arab takeover of parts of Area C.

The event ended without casualties. The coordinator alerted Israeli security forces who

are now scanning the area in search of the terrorists.

Advertisement

 

The tour dealt with documenting a new phenomenon in area C, which on paper is under

Israeli military and civilian rule: PA Arabs are grabbing Israeli lands by establishing

Muslim cemeteries there. This is part of an ongoing PA Arab effort to forge a contiguous

Arab settlement from upper Galilea down to the Negev, via the Israeli Arab triangle,

Samaria, and Judea. As we reported in our “man of the year” story on the eve of Rosh

Hashanah, the size of Arab-held lands west of the Jordan River is already larger than the

Arab state envisioned by the UN 1947 Partition Plan.
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ON Ra’am Takes the JNF Hostage
Jewish National Fund forestation projects have served the State of 
Israel for many years, as a bulwark against illegal landgrabs and 
construction. In 2022, one such project was planned for empty 
tracts of state land near the Bedouin-Israeli town of Molada 
in the Negev. The tree-planting project was called off after a 
violent onslaught by Bedouin rioters. Although the Lapid-Bennet 
government announced that the project had been completed, we 
did some digging of our own, and discovered that only a small 
fraction of the project was completed. Widespread violence in 
Bedouin communities in the Negev, coupled with political threats 
by the Ra’am Party, brought a quiet and craven halt to the project 
– but Regavim exposed the government’s capitulation, creating 
pressure for the renewal of the project.

Neither Rain nor Sleet – nor  Rocks 
nor Bullets

While conducting a routine field tour, our coordinator came 
across an illegal Palestinian faux-cemetery (a well-known 
landgrab tactic used by the PA to create a false narrative 
of historic connection to the land in strategic spots in Area 
C). Terrorists opened fire while he was documenting the site; 
luckily, he was unhurt. Earlier this year, while conducting 
a field tour, our field coordinator’s car was vandalized and 
the windows smashed. These incidents, and others like them, 
illustrate the connection between the loss of control of the 
land and the rise of terrorism. Neither live fire, rocks or other 
acts of violence will deter us; our work goes on, as it must.



Regavim: Jewish Press 
Man of the Year 
The Jewish Press, one of the most 
senior and most beloved media outlets 
in North America, is a significant source 
of Israel-related news and analysis for 
readers throughout the English-speaking 
Jewish world. We are proud to have been 
recognized as  a major influence on the 
Zionist agenda in Israel and abroad.

Benny Gantz’s High Stakes Shell Game at Khan al 
Ahmar 
We exposed the plan developed by outgoing Minister of Defense Benny Gantz to relocate 
the illegal squatters of Khan al Ahmar – a mere 300 meters away from their current 
location. This dangerous plan would establish a Palestinian Authority foothold in a 
strategic location, building a land bridge 
between Bethlehem, Jericho and Ramallah. 
We continue to demand the relocation 
of the illegal outpost’s residents to the 
alternative site near Abu Dis, prepared 
at a cost of tens of millions of Israeli 
taxpayers’ money.
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Documentary expose’: 
The high cost of cut-
rate petrol
 The high cost of living is a concern for 
every Israeli household, and the pinch 
is particularly acute at the petrol pump. 
We initiated a Channel 13 documentary 
that exposed the free-for-all of illegal 
petrol stations that dot the landscape of 
the Negev. These cut-rate operations save 
customers a few shekels, but pose a clear 
and immediate danger to life and limb, 
deal a mortal blow to the environment, 
and pack a gut-punch of massive tax 
revenue losses for the state, to the tune 
of hundreds of millions per year. Sporadic 
law enforcement to date has failed to 
address the root of the problem, and new 
pumps continue to pop up every day. Every 
Regavim report on the Negev has addressed 
this problem, and our Sdeh Boker Initiative 
lays out a systematic approach to solving 
it at the source.The Stockade and 

Mosque Settlements
Our field coordinator noticed a series of 
identical mosques that popped up virtually 
overnight in different Bedouin towns 
in the Negev. The strange resemblance 
and the speed of construction alerted 
him that something was afoot, and he 
did some careful investigating: These 
illegal structures were designed to avoid 
enforcement – and in some cases have 
been used as shelter for infiltrators who 
slip through the Judean Desert and hide 
out until nightfall to make their way 
into the Israeli interior. The network of 
mosques were built with funding provided 
by a radical anti-Israel Bedouin sheikh, and 
serve as one more symbol of the religious 
radicalization and rising anti-Israel 
nationalism among growing segments of 
Israeli Bedouin society.



The Israeli Corporation serving as an Agent of 
Palestinian Annexation 
In an investigation we conducted with "Yisrael Hayom" we revealed that the "Jerusalem  
District Electricity Company" (JDEC),  registered as an Israeli company under the auspices 
of the Electricity Authority for the purpose of transferring  energy to Arab communities 
in Judea and Samaria, is connecting thousands of illegal Arab structures to the electricity 
grid. To make matters worse, the JDEC has accumulated a debt of hundreds of millions 
of shekels to the Israel Electric Company; the debt is so high that the State of Israel 
recently ‘forgave’ 
some of it. Thanks 
to this shattering 
expose’ Israeli 
taxpayers now have 
a better grasp of why 
their utility bills are 
so high – and where 
their hard-earned 
shekels are being 
spent.

Legal Aid for a Bedouin Victim of Racketeering
A business owner from the Israeli Bedouin town of Ar’ara who was awarded the tender 
for commercial property by the Israel Lands Authority, was repeatedly attacked by 
Bedouin who claimed to be the property’s rightful owners – even though the land in 
question is registered as state property. The businessman was physically assaulted, he 
was shot at, he was threatened - but his repeated complaints to the Israel Police didn’t 
help, so he turned to Regavim and we are providing him with the necessary legal support. 
This case illustrates what we have always stressed: Bedouin citizens in the Negev will be 
the foremost beneficiaries of improved governance. 
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Objection: The Great Whitewash at 
Umm al Fahem
To address the national housing shortage, the Ministry of Interior 
established Special Planning Committees (SPC) and empowered 
them to enlarge the pool of available housing. After an in-depth 
study of SPC 1077, the ‘expansion’ plan for Umm al Fahem 
that includes whitewashing some 3000 illegal housing units, we 
submitted official objections: SCP 1077 fails to explore, exploit 
and exhaust the existing potential for growth in already-approved 
municipal plans, and instead opts for “virtual” solutions that 
retroactively legalize thousands of already-built  units without 
creating any new, real solutions for the housing shortage.

Regavim Petition: Palestinian 
Authority Has No Authority
In the course of 2022, the Palestinian Authority submitted dozens 
of planning approval requests for expansion of villages in Area C – 
despite the fact that it has no authority to do so: The law in force 
in Judea and Samaria stipulates that only the Civil Administration’s 
High Council for Planning or individual land owners may submit 
permit requests. Our legal petition emphasized that the Palestinian 
Authority is acting without authority, and demanded that the 
Palestinian Authority be barred from exploiting and abusing the  
Israeli legal system - a key element in the Palestinian program of 
seizing and annexing more land in areas under Israeli jurisdiction.



High Court rules: Squatters 
in crucial IDF Training 
Grounds May Be Evicted
Concluding 20 years of legal foot-
dragging, the High Court of Justice ruled 
that hundreds of Arabs who had invaded 
IDF Firing Zone 918, located between the 
South Hebron hills and the Arad Valley, 
can be evicted. We have been actively 
pursuing this matter on both the legal and 
public awareness levels: The now-massive 
takeover of IDF training grounds began 
with a few seemingly-harmless shacks, 
but under the protective umbrella of legal 
deliberations it has become a gigantic, 
sprawling challenge with hundreds 
of permanent structures covering an 
enormous area – and has galvanized a 
tsunami of international BDS activity. In 
the interim, the IDF has been unable to use 
its training grounds for live fire drills. The 
High Court decision rejected the attempts 
by leftist organizations to rewrite history 
and create a false narrative of historic 
settlement in the area.

High Court of Justice 
Upholds Antisemitic 
Land Law 
One of our flagship High Court of 
Justice petitions demanded the repeal 
of a discriminatory Jordanian law that 
is still in effect in Judea and Samaria, 
prohibiting the sale of land to Jews. 
This law, with its odious antisemitism and its wildly unjust consequences, is unique in its 
racist and retrograde content and intent. Nonetheless, the High Court of Justice recently 
rejected our petition on the grounds that it does not intervene in matters of government 
“policy.” The presiding justice in the case suggested that we take our grievance “to the 
building next door;” in other words, the Knesset. Now that a new government has been 
installed, we intend to take the High Court’s advice – even though it was intended as 
nothing more than a cynical quip.

The Buck Stops...
Where? Regavim Seeks 
Prison Sentence for 
Intransigent Mayor
It’s been ten years since we petitioned the 
High Court about the Al Kasum Regional 
Council’s failure to collect municipal taxes. 
When the municipality ignored the court’s 
ruling to provide data on tax collection, 
the municipality was fined, NIS 250 per 
day. The fine, which continues to grow - 
and currently stands at tens of thousands 
of Shekels - had absolutely no impact on 
the municipality, so we petitioned for a 
more effective sanction: jail time for the 
head of the municipality.
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No Cause for 
Celebration
In 2022 we tracked a new phenomenon: 
sprawling amusement parks and event 
halls built illegally in areas under Israeli 
jurisdiction. The meteoric rise in the 
number and size of these sites disproves 
the common claim that illegal construction 
is due to the Arab sector housing shortage 
and Israeli permit policy. When the Civil 
Administration refused our demands 
for enforcement at a massive illegal 
compound adjacent to the “Lieberman 
Road” connecting eastern Gush Etzion to 
Jerusalem, we took the case to court to 
expose the larger phenomenon.

Court to Civil 
Administration: Provide 
Data You’ve Been Hiding 
From Regavim
We have been pursuing the Civil 
Administration for over a year and a 
half, demanding the release of data on 
enforcement action in 2020-2021. As 
always, our correspondence receives 
the standard, laconic response: the law 
is enforced according to “enforcement 
priorities” – so we would like to know: 
How’s that working out? What is the 
Civil Administration’s  enforcement 
track record?  We were forced to file a 
Freedom of Information petition – but even 
that didn’t help: The Civil Administration 
tried to pull the wool over the judge’s 
eyes with incomplete data, in an attempt 
to cover up its abject failure to enforce 
the law– but the court wasn’t fooled. The 
judge required the Civil Administration to 
provide complete data within 60 days.

The Beit Fajar Quarry – 
Round 3  
Our friends at “Preserving the Eternal” 
discovered the wholesale destruction of 
antiquities by the quarrying operation at 
Beit Fajar in Gush Etzion: The illegal quarry 
destroyed sections of the ancient aqueduct 
that carried water to Solomon’s Pools, and 
from there to Jerusalem. Regavim filed its 
third High Court petition demanding that 
the quarrying be halted. The Beit Fajar 
quarry is the largest illegal operation of 
its kind to be found between the Jordan 
River and the Mediterranean, but the Civil 
Administration continues to ignore what is 
happening there, and for over a decade we 
have been waging a legal battle to stop the 
quarrying and rehabilitate the landscape.



The Giant Garbage Dump Continues To Fester – At  
Israeli Tapayers’ Expense
For the last two years we have been waging a legal and environmental battle against 
a monstrous illegal garbage dump in an abandoned quarry near Psagot. Our efforts 
resulted in a cleanup of the dump last year – at the expense of Israeli taxpayers, and 
with absolutely no sanctions against the dumpers who caused unspeakable damage to 
the soil, water and air quality. Our recent petition called for the Civil Administration 
to charge the offenders, who were documented “in the act” by our field staff, for the 
cleanup – but the court chose not to “interfere.” This unfortunate decision is wind in 
the sails of environmental criminals who have learned that in the State of Israel, crime 
does pay.

Regavim 
Victory: Illegal 
Directive 
Amended
In the context of our battle against the Civil Administration's policy of non-enforcement 
against illegal construction in the Arab sector, we petitioned the High Court last year 
against illegal procedural guidelines that automatically freeze enforcement when 
offenders submit frivolous, retroactive permit requests. As a result of our petition, a 
new procedure was instituted this year, from which some – but not all - of the clauses 
that are inconsistent with the law were removed; we have submitted a new petition 
demanding complete revision of the guidelines to bring them into compliance with the 
law. 
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New Palestinian City Rising on Jewish-Owned Land
near Karnei Shomron

jewishpress.com/news/eye-on-palestine/palestinian-authority/new-palestinian-city-rising-on-jewish-owned-land-in-
samaria/2022/09/01

Photo Credit: Regavim

A new Palestinian city is being constructed in Area C in Samaria, Sept. 1, 2022.

Massive development works on a new PA Arab city have been carried out in secret on

Israeli state-owned and privately owned Jewish land in areas C, at the heart of Samaria,

near the Karnei Shomron industrial zone. The works include the development of lots,

construction of buildings, opening and paving roads, and laying down infrastructure

connections.

About six months ago, at the start of the initial groundbreaking works, the Regavim

movement contacted law enforcement authorities but received no response and the

fieldwork continued. So the group petitioned the court, detailing the extensive scope of

works near the Karnei Shomron industrial that are carried out illegally every day on state

lands as well as on privately owned belonging to Har VaGai, a company owned by the Zer

family.

Advertisement

 

“Enforcement 
Priorities” At The 
Expense of Jewish-
Owned Land
We filed a new petition against 
the Civil Administration’s inaction 
against massive illegal construction 
on private land near 
Karnei Shomro, owned 
by Moshe Zar. In every 
case that mirrors 
this one – when the 
claim that Jews had 
taken Arab property – 
enforcement was the 
Civil Administration’s 
top priority. Our new 
petition demands 
equal, universal law 
enforcement standards 
and immediate action 
to restore Jewish 
property to its rightful 
owners.



Additional petitions:
The Funduq Bypass Road:
 We petitioned for the demolition of a massive structure that was recently built on 
the route planned for an important bypass road in Samaria, designed to ease traffic 
congestion - for the benefit of both Jewish and Arab residents.
Khirbet Briza’a: 
Our petition to the High Court of Justice involves a very large illegal construction project 
abutting the Jerusalem-Gush Etzion road, a project designed to connect Bethlehem to the 
Arab villages of east Jerusalem.
Cancelling the Mukhtar Protocol: 
We convened a coalition of organizations to fight for the repeal of the “Mukhtar 
Protocol,” used by the Jerusalem authorities to determine land ownership for construction 
permit processes. The protocol resulted in massive fraud, forgery, bribery and loss of 
property rights of Jewish and Arab owners alike. Our intensive efforts led to significant, 
substantive changes in the protocol, and property rights in Jerusalem are now more 
secure than ever before.
Al Kasum – Appointing a  Caretaker Municipal Committee: 
Our petition against the Minister of Interior calls for appointment of a caretaker 
municipality, to replace the current administration and mayor of the Al Kasum Municipal 
Council who continue to refuse to collect municipal taxes from residents, despite a High 
Court of Justice ruling.
Environmental Protection - Illegal Petrol Stations: 
We filed an objection against an Arab developer’s plan to build a gas station and  
commercial center near Rimonim Junction in the Binyamin region – an environmentally 
sensitive area at the source of Nahal Makoch stream.
Objection – Makhul Expansion: 
We filed objections to the planned  expansion of the Bedouin settlement of Makhul in 
the Negev, on the grounds that there are alternatives for planning within the existing 
boundaries of the settlement.
Freedom of Information - Grazing Permits: 
After the Israel Land Authority ignored our requests for information, the court ordered 
the ILA to hand over all data on non-seasonal grazing permits throughout the State of 
Israel. The data will allow us to track the takeover of state lands.
Freedom of Information – Suspended Enforcement: 
We petitioned the court to compel the state to provide complete data on enforcement 
procedures that have been “frozen” due to procedural guidelines – and we won: The 
state handed over the information, and we are using it to formulate new operational 
recommendations.
Freedom of Information - Schools: 
We requested a list of illegal schools in Area C of Judea and Samaria. The data, which we 
eventually received in full, is an essential tool for our ongoing fieldwork.  
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“The Sdeh Boker Initiative: Negev 
2050” and “The Line in the Sand” 
Prior to the national elections, we presented two detailed 
working papers to each of the Zionist parties that now comprise 
the governing coalition.  More than policy papers, these detailed 
plans lay out the practical steps that must be taken in the Negev 
and in Judea and Samaria: The Sdeh Boker Initiative sets out a 
comprehensive national vision for development, regulation and 
resolution of Bedouin land claims, and other challenges. The “Line 
in the Sand” Program sets the course for formulation of national 
policy for Judea and Samaria and details strategies for winning 
the battle for the open spaces, land registration and regulation, 
population census, a regional development masterplan and a 
comprehensive approach to protection of land resources. We are 
happy to report that the principles outlined in these policy papers 
were included in the coalition agreement, and we will continue to 
promote and monitor their implementation.

Establishing a Specialized Police Task 
Force for National Infrastructure 
We initiated a Knesset debate, following the findings published in 
the State Comptroller’s Report: Each year, national infrastructure 
elements, including electricity and water systems worth tens 
of millions of Shekels, is lost to theft, illegal syphoning and 
vandalism – and the repair and replacement costs are foisted on 
Israeli taxpayers. We are spearheading the drive to establish a 
specialized enforcement unit – which will quickly cover its own 
costs and more by preventing the staggering damage to water 
and electricity systems in the southern region that is costing us 
all millions.



Subversive EU Activity to be Addressed in Foreign 
Affairs and Defense Hearing  
Following the disclosure of a European Union document detailing its active support for 
the illegal Palestinian takeover of Area C, including the creation of a Palestinian land 
registry, infrastructure projects, and “monitoring” of Israeli archaeological research and 
preservation, we initiated a petition, which was signed by more than a dozen Members 
of Knesset, calling on Defense Minister Galant to convene an urgent discussion in the 
Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee,  and to formulate Israel’s response to subversive 
EU activities in which hundreds of millions of Euros are invested each year under the 
guise of humanitarian activities, in violation of Israeli and international law.

Restoring Arab Sector Enforcement Budgets– 
Despite Ra’am 
After the previous government decided, 
under pressure from the Ra'am Party, to 
remove the enforcement chapter from 
the government’s Five-Year Plan for the 
Negev, we mobilized against the move -  
emphasizing the  significant improvement in 
enforcement statistics that resulted from 
the integration of enforcement elements in 
the previous five-year plan. We explained 

– to lawmakers and the public - that 
reversing this policy will erase these gains 
and open the door to a wave of illegal 
construction. As a result of the pressure 
our campaign created, resources were re-
allocated for Negev enforcement bodies, 
albeit outside the umbrella of the Five-
Year Plan.
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Parliamentary Queries
Another technique in our parliamentary 
activism toolbox is submission of plenum 
queries. We work closely with Knesset 
members who share our concerns on a 
specific issue; they submit our query, 
directing it to the minister in charge, who 
is required to respond from the Knesset 
podium.
We used this approach a number of times 
to spotlight issues and spur the Knesset 
to action, including a query to Minister of 
Environmental Protection Tamar Zandberg 
about the pollution of Nachal Kana, a 
query about the implementation of the 
Camel Registration Law, another regarding 
extortion in the Negev, a query about the 
scope of administrative enforcement tools 
in Judea and Samaria, and more.

Deliberations of the 
Outgoing Knesset
We participated in numerous Knesset 
committee hearings this past year – 
some of which were initiated by Regavim 
- including a Public Security Committee 
hearing on police brutality, in which 
we presented testimony on violence 
against citizens, unjustified arrests and 
impounding of personal firearms. In 
another hearing, convened by the Knesset 
Land of Israel Caucus, we presented data 
collected by Regavim’s Research Division 
on aspects of governance in the Negev. At 
our initiative, a special Foreign Affairs and 
Defense Committee hearing discussed the 
Palestinian Authority’s creeping annexation 
of Area C, and more.



Bringing the Knesset 
Out to the Field
Over the course of the year we held 
field tours and meetings with dozens of 
parliamentarians from all the Zionist 
political parties, offering legislators a 
deeper understanding of the situation on 
the ground in order to build cooperation 
and achieve results on key agenda items. 
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Regavim in Green:  
Environmental Activism
Up in Smoke at the 
Herodion
Near the Herodion Historical Site and 
Nature Reserve in eastern Gush Etzion, 
Arabs set up an incineration point for used 
tires and electronic waste, where they strip 
metals for re-sale and burn the remaining 
elements. Over the last few months of 
2022, these fires created an environmental 
disaster. Together with municipal land 
protection departments and residents of 
the nearby Jewish communities, we filed 
a series of complaints  - to the Israel 
Police, the Fire Department, the IDF and 
the Israel Nature and Parks Authority. Not 
one of them lifted a finger – other than to 
point it at the other - because the burning 
is happening on land under Palestinian 
Authority jurisdiction. While pollution 
does not respect political boundaries, 
environmental groups continue to turn 
their backs on this problem for political 
reasons.

Objection: Civil 
Administration 
Quarry Program is 
a Catastrophe in the 
Making
We submitted detailed legal objections 
to the state’s Regional Outline Plan for 
Quarrying and Mining (TAMA 52/1) that 
would “whitewash” illegal quarries in 
Judea and Samaria, enlarge them by 
thousands of dunams and legalize massive 
mining and quarrying operations that 
fail to meet basic Israeli standards. In a 
hearing of the Knesset Foreign Affairs and 
Defense Committee initiated by Regavim 
and a consortium of municipalities and 
other organizations, we spotlighted the 
proposal’s very serious failures and the 
irreparable damage to the environment 
and to national heritage sites it will cause. 
The committee chairperson at the time, 
MK Ram Ben Barak (Yesh Atid), called for 
the shelving of the plan. 



Victory: Ofra 
Wastewater Treatment 
Plant Going Live 
Years of unnecessary environmental 
damage are finally coming to an end: 
We joined forces with “Green Now” in 
a High Court of Justice petition that 
shocked even the judges: For years, the 
Israeli government refused to activate a 
wastewater treatment facility that would 
have prevented massive pollution from 
the effluents of Ofra and the surrounding 
Arab communities. The plant, which cost 
the state millions to build, had been idle 
for years, resulting in millions of cubic 
liters of raw sewage running into the 
aquifer. The High Court of Justice ordered 
the state to activate the facility without 
further delay.

An Environmental 
Hearing to Save the 
Negev
In an important Knesset debate on the 
lack of environmental enforcement in the 
Negev, we presented documentation of 
widespread environmental abuse: hundreds 
of illegal garbage dumps, untreated 
sewage, dumping of slaughterhouse 
waste and more. We explained the 
connection between these problems 
and organized crime, and noted that the 
massive territory between Ashdod and 
Eilat is overseen by only 5 environmental 
protection staffers, leaving the door wide 
open for lawlessness. We called upon the 
authorities to coordinate their efforts and 
make the environment a top priority.
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ON BDS Protests Against Regavim
Regavim’s Naomi Kahn, Director of our International Division, set 
out on a speaking tour in North America that included a series of 
lectures and meetings attended by hundreds of people – members 
of the Jewish and non-Jewish Zionist public, and others who came 
to listen and formulate informed opinions. BDS activists attempted 
to block the public’s access to these fact-filled presentations, 
and to drown out the discussion with false anti-Israel narratives. 
Regavim is dedicated to connecting Jewish communities around the 
world to Zionist activism, and goes to tremendous 
lengths to provide factual, detailed resources and 
in-depth analysis of the challenges Israel faces 
and the solutions we propose. Demonstrations 
against our presentations are nothing new; they 
have never succeeded in silencing us – and they 
never will.

Swiss Parliament 
Query: Why is 
the Government 
Funding Illegal 
Activity?
We exposed the Swiss 
government’s financing of an 
illegal Palestinian Authority 
“Resistance School” in 
Gush Etzion, in violation 
of international law. This 
funding joins the millions of 
Euros transferred each year 
to the Palestinian Authority 
to facilitate the takeover 
of Israel’s state lands. We 
submitted two queries to the Swiss parliament through a member 
of parliament, on the subject of the Swiss government's funding 
policy: aid for the “resistance schools” program, a central tool 
of Palestinian annexation, and funding for organizations that have 
been blacklisted as terrorist affiliates by the Israeli government. 
The queries are still being discussed in the Swiss parliament.



Diplomatic Incident? Regavim’s Exposes Canadian 
Military Overstep in Area C 
We filed an official complaint after spotting members of the Canadian Armed Forces 
delegation to the Proteus Project at a number of sensitive spots in Area C. Although their 
mandate is to assist and monitor development of the Palestinian Police in Areas A and B, 
high-ranking members of the Canadian army met with Palestinian activists at a number 
of confrontation sites in Area C, visited and inspected illegal structures, and offered 
support for anti-Israel activities in areas under full Israeli jurisdiction. Our objections 
were received by the Israeli Foreign Ministry and our Ambassador to Canada, as well as 
the Canadian Ambassador to Israel and others. 

International Public 
Diplomacy
Regavim’s International Division makes 
our agenda, our research and our activism 
accessible to people around the world 
who do not speak Hebrew – including 
foreign diplomats and decision makers, 
public opinion influencers and individual 
consumers of news and analysis who 
want to learn more and to formulate 
an educated opinion about Israel and 
the region. This past year, we hosted 
journalists from France, Austria, Finland, 
Sweden, Germany, the United Kingdom, 
Japan, India, the United States and 
other countries, as well as local Israeli 
and Jewish English-language media  
correspondents. We created an important 
channel of direct communication with a 
number of foreign embassies and hosted 
field tours for diplomatic staff to give 
them a new perspective on the issues we 
address and to offer them precise, factual 
data.

Advocacy in Jewish 
Communities Around the 
World
This past year we gave dozens of public 
lectures in communities across Israel 
and around the world. We presented our 
activities to audiences as far afield as 
Australia, Scandinavia, England, Canada 
and beyond, and engaged politicians and 
public opinion influencers in discussion and 
debate. Regavim’s International Division 
saw a significant increase in activity as 
pandemic-related restrictions eased, and 
we anticipate that this trend will be even 
more pronounced in the year ahead.
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THE WAR 
OF ATTRITION
The Palestinian Authority’s 
Program for Establishing 
a De Facto State in Judea 
and Samaria

Report on Land Status in Judea and Samaria, 2022

בנימין // 1 

איגרת לתושבי בנימין

2021
גוש עציון // 1 

איגרת לתושבי גוש עציון

2022

Virtual  
Reality
The Myth of 
Historic Bedouin 
Villages in the 
Negev
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Policy Papers
The Front Lines – At 
Your Front Door
As a means of raising 
awareness and spurring 
public involvement and 
activism, we created a 
series of specialized, 
area-specific reports on the Palestinian Authority’s creeping 
annexation of Judea and Samaria. These reports were delivered 
to every household in Judea and Samaria, to educate residents 

about what is happening just beyond the back 
fence of their own community.
The Vanishing Negev
We released a comprehensive study of land-
use and land policy issues in the Negev. The 
report offers in-depth background material 
on the history and legal framework relating 
to Bedouin land ownership claims, Bedouin 
settlement, precise mapping of the growth of 
illegal construction from 2005 through 2021, 
analysis of the ramifications of the data – and 
a detailed, practical roadmap for resolving 

the conflict and implementing forward-
thinking land use policy.
The War of Attrition 2022
Our most recent status report on land 
use in Judea and Samaria analyzes illegal 
Palestinian construction, using aerial 
photographs of the region taken in early 
2022. The report analyzes trends and 

developments on the ground since 
2018, taking into account the 
impact of the Trump Plan, Israel’s 
political crisis and other factors.
(Non)Historic Villages
This comprehensive, precedent-setting study busts the 
myth of “historic Bedouin villages” in the Negev through 
comparative analysis of archival material and aerial 
photographs  of each and every spot claimed to have 
been the home of a Bedouin settlement in the pre-State 
era.



Proactive Advocacy for Regavim’s Agenda
This past year we participated in dozens of conferences, round-table events and panels, 
where we discussed current affairs, land-use issues, national policy and more: The Tel Hai 
Conference, The Reichman University Panel, The ‘Real Estate City’ Conference in Eilat, a 
Protection and Racketeering Conference, and more. We also conducted dozens of tours, 
lectures and parlor meetings 
for journalists and public 
opinion leaders, members 
of Israel’s security bodies,  
government officials, foreign 
diplomats, and the public at 
large – from Zionist 
activists and residents 
of Jewish communities 
throughout Israel to 
gap year students and 
pre-military academy 
cadets.

Communications and New Media
Our Facebook posts had a total of over 5 Million views, 
with thousands of shares and engagements

1.6 Million viewed our 135 video clips from the field, 
the Knesset, and the Courts 

Join our growing following of nearly 2,000 followers 
on Instagram

Our Tweets were viewed more than 2 Million times, and 
were shared and responded to by thousands 

Our posts on Telegram had over 1 Million views, and 
were shared widely

Our newest media platform, TikTok, was launched mid-
year – and already has thousands of followers. Content 
received over 1 Million views
Our WhatsApp groups deliver active updates on all 
Regavim activities to hundreds of subscribers
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PA Giving Free Tractor Licenses to Arab
Farmers Engaged in Illegal Takeover of

Israeli Lands
By Aryeh Savir, Tazpit News Agency  - 25 Tammuz 5782 – July 24, 2022

A new initiative launched by the Palestinian Authority (PA) seeks to encourage
Arab farmers to engage in the illegal takeover of Israeli lands in Area C in the
Jordan Valley by providing them with a free tractor license for two years.

(Illustrative) Farmers working in the fields of moshav Nehalim in central Israel. Nehalim, Dec 27, 2020.

Photo Credit: Eitan Elhadez-Barak/TPS

קבלו את זה: בזמן שממשלת ישראל ומערכת הביטחון היו עסוקים בשבוע שעבר בלרדוף עד חורמה כל אוהל יהודי שהוקם
על אחת הגבעות, ברש”פ רק הגבירו את מאמצי ההשתלטות ויצאו במבצע חדש

בבקעת הירדן, על ידי הטבות מיוחדות שינתנו לחקלאים ערבים העוסקים C המבצע מבקש לעודד השתלטות ערבית בשטחי
pic.twitter.com/TY87m7spHN <בהשתלטות

July 23, 2022 (Mavakalkoldunam@) מאבק על כל דונם —

X

New IDF Policy Targets
Recruits Who Leave Haredi
20 hours ago

www.jpost.com    76     MARCH 11, 2022

• SARAH BEN-NUN

‘N
ineteen arrested in large brawl at Soroka 
hospital in Beersheba,” a headline read in 
November. A fight broke out between two 
Bedouin families from Rahat, about 20 km. 
north of Beersheba. The reason it made the 

news was the location – brawls happen all the time.
There are thousands of Bedouin living in the Negev; their 

story must extend deeper than crime-ridden headlines. So, 
who are the Bedouin of the South?

The clash took place in one of the parking lots at 
Soroka-University Medical Center in Beersheba, with two 
people being injured. By the end of a long night, which 
included gunshots and stone-throwing, 19 people were 
arrested.

Beersheba Deputy Mayor Shimon Tuval said at the time that 
the situation was madness. “Not only did we lose Beersheba, 
we lost the whole country. Shots in a hospital are a redline 
that cannot be crossed.”

Hospitals are not a place for incidents like these and are not 
equipped to deal with them, Dr. Shlomi Kodesh, director of 
Soroka, said at the time.

The Beersheba Municipality did not respond to a request for 
comment for this article.

Soroka
When the incident in Soroka occurred, it was in the context 

of a string of attacks happening inside or near hospital spaces, 
which are supposed to be safe and immune.

Dr. Zeev Feldman, chairman of the Association of Public 
Health Doctors in Israel and acting chairman of the Israeli 
Medical Association, explained to The Jerusalem Post at the 
time that hospitals are merely a microcosm of society.

‘Lawlessness’ in the Negev
The lack of governance in the Negev is an ongoing issue, 

and Prime Minister Naftali Bennett said at the time: “We are 
dealing in an orderly manner with problems that we have 
already become accustomed to having nothing to do with, 
that are chronic problems that are used to being pushed off.”

“If the State of Israel does not protect the land on which it 
stands, it will cease to exist,” Naomi Linder Kahn, director of 
the International Division at Regavim, told the Magazine.

Regavim is an NGO that describes itself as “committed to 
protecting Israel’s land resources.”

Land, Kahn explained, is the most basic resource of a state. 
And the organization, in the 16 years since its founding, has 
found that Israel fails to protect it in the Negev.

According to Regavim, lawlessness leads to abuse in land 
use, which is significant because the Negev comprises more 
than 60% of the landmass of Israel. “The land is being chewed 
up at an incredibly alarming rate by illegal Bedouin construc-
tion,” Kahn said.

Regavim warned that “if we continue on the trajectory we 
are on right now, we will lose the Negev.”

A story within a story
“There’s an entire culture here: Towns, settlements, MKs 

and even the police play a small part in this story,” Israel 
Police said. “Police [play the part of dealing with the] criminal 
stories, but the story here in the Negev is about cultures. 
Everyone who lives in the South engages with this dialogue 
every day.

“To understand what the Bedouin do, you need to under-
stand their culture. Police are a tiny part in this giant story 
of Bedouin settlement in the Negev; talking about [how the] 
police [should intervene] gives good headlines, but it is not 
the story.”

In November, the Knesset’s Research and Information 
Center published a staggering report showing that the highest 
crime rates in the country are in the South.

“Our worst fear is that the State of Israel created a state 
within a state. They don’t pay taxes, they don’t have proper 
addresses; people are living off the grid and are not account-
able under the law,” said Kahn.

On a tour in the area in December, Bennett proclaimed: 

“The law of Beersheba and Rahat is like the law of Tel Aviv. We 
will continue to act until we restore the sense of security to 
the residents of the South.” 

The Bedouin community is on the lowest socioeconomic 
rung in Israel, Kahn said, with there being gaps in 
education and in infrastructure. “These are things they 
have a legal right to as citizens of Israel, but the money that 
the government invests in the Bedouin sector is getting lost 
along the way.”

When Bennett went south, he met with Beersheba Mayor 
Ruvik Danilovich, who delivered a clear message: Stron-
ger governance is needed in the Negev to begin to regulate 
Bedouin settlements. Danilovich was one of the only town 
leaders Bennett met with on his tour, catching flak for only 
going to an observation point that overlooks Rahat and not 
entering the city itself.

Faiz Abu Sahiban, mayor of the largest Bedouin city and 
the second-largest Arab city in Israel, called the trip an insult. 
“Rahat is a city well inside the borders of Israel, not outside of 
it. The itinerary of the tour is problematic and disgusting in 
how it treats a city that is in the heart of the state as a threat.”

COEXISTENCE 

‘Our worst fear is 
that the State of 
Israel created a state 
within a state’

Israel’s Bedouin
Beyond the crime-ridden headlines

AL-ZARNOUK-ABU 
QWAIDER illegal Bedouin 
settlement in the 
northern Negev, aerial 
view. (Photos: Regavim)

 
WHAT HAPPENS to 
the Negev when 
homes aren’t properly 
registered and 
provided with the right 
infrastructure.

IDF FORCES on horseback clash 
with Bedouin during a protest 
against forestation, in the Negev 
village of Sawe al-Atrash, Jan. 13. 
(Ammar Awad/Reuters)
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Palästinenser besetzen umstrittenes Land in Judäa und
Samaria und beanspruchen es als ihr eigenes

fokus-jerusalem.tv/2022/08/24/palaestinenser-besetzen-umstrittenes-land-in-judaea-und-samaria-und-
beanspruchen-es-als-ihr-eigenes

24.08.2022

JERUSALEM, 24.08.2022 (MS) – Die Palästinensische Autonomiebehörde folgt

gewissenhaft einem vor über 10 Jahren ausgearbeiteten Masterplan und beansprucht

durch illegale Bautätigkeit große Teile des israelischen Staatsgebiets für sich. Michael

Sperber, ein Anwalt aus der Siedlung Efrat, hat sich des Problems angenommen und

wendet sich an die Presse, da er von der israelischen Regierung kaum Aufmerksamkeit

bekommt.

„Der Landraub ist erfolgreich, weil die israelischen Gegenmaßnahmen so schwach

waren“, erklärt er Reportern. „Ihre Seite ist zielgerichtet, entschlossen und hat einen gut

ausgearbeiteten Plan. Unsere Seite ist unentschlossen, unkoordiniert und in vielen

Fällen weiß sie nicht einmal, was vor sich geht“.

Ein Haus beansprucht Land

„Das Baumuster ist überall gleich und besteht aus sieben Stufen“, erklärt Sperber. „Es

beginnt mit einem Gewächshaus, dann ein kleiner Schuppen für Werkzeuge, gefolgt von

einem größeren Schuppen für weitere Werkzeuge. Dann bauen sie ein kleines Haus und

ein größeres Haus. Danach bauen sie ein mehrstöckiges Haus mit fünf bis sechs

Stockwerken. Dann beginnen sie zu schießen“.
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لوفیغارو: هكذا یقضم المستوطنون الیهود المزید من أراضي الضفة الغربیة
aljazeera.net/news/2022/4/27/لوفیغارو-في-الضفة-الغربیة-هكذا-یستولي

مستوطنون إسرائیلیون مسلحون یجوبون مناطق تماس بالضفة الغربیة (وكالة األنباء األوروبیة)

قالت صحیفة لوفیغارو (Le Figaro) الفرنسیة إن الفلسطینیین یكافحون بال هوادة للحفاظ على أرضهم في مواجهة إستراتیجیة
االحتالل اإلسرائیلي وتقدم المستوطنین الذي ال یرحم، لوقف التنمیة في المناطق الخاضعة لإلدارة الفلسطینیة مع ربط المستوطنات

ببعضها بغیة منع إقامة دولة فلسطینیة قابلة للحیاة.

وفي تقریر بقلم موفدها الخاص للضفة الغربیة تییري أوبیرلي أوضحت الصحیفة أن منظر بؤرة "سري بوعز" االستیطانیة غیر
القانونیة (بموجب القانون اإلسرائیلي) على قمة التل المقابل ألرض محمود علي، وبرج مراقبة جیش االحتالل المالصق لممتلكاته

خلف أسالك شائكة یفسران بكل وضوح نكسات مربي المواشي الفلسطیني هذا.

فمحمود علي الذي كان یعمل في مواقع بناء على الجانب اإلسرائیلي حولت حفارات الجیش اإلسرائیلي منزله إلى كومة من
األنقاض 5 مرات، وبررت قرارات المحاكم ذلك أحیانا بدواٍع أمنیة، وأحیانا بعیوب في رخص البناء، وهو یقول متنهدا "شهد

أطفالي تدمیر منزلنا منذ أن كانوا صغارا، إن هدم المنزل هو أسوأ عقوبة یمكن أن تتعرض لها أسرة، ال نطلب سوى الماء والعیش
بسالم تحت سقف یؤوینا".

ویعیش هذا الفلسطیني في الخضر، وهي بلدة فلسطینیة تقع في المنطقة "ج" بالضفة الغربیة -والتي یعتبرها المجتمع الدولي منطقة
محتلة وتدیرها السلطة الفلسطینیة تحت إشراف عسكري من إسرائیل- بعد أن تحول إلى تربیة المواشي، لكن بقطیع هزیل، وهو

یقول "كنت أتقاضى راتبا الئقا، لكنني لم أعد أؤید فكرة البناء ألشخاص هدموا جدران بیتي".
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Des parcs aquatiques palestiniens illégaux financés
par l’Union européenne

lphinfo.com/des-parcs-aquatiques-palestiniens-illegaux-finances-par-lunion-europeenne

La construction sauvage palestinienne en territoire C en Judée-Samarie – sous autorité

israélienne – est un sujet qui est régulièrement avancé par des organisations comme

Regavim afin de mettre en garde contre une conquête du territoire israéliene par les

Palestiniens.

Leur objectif a été clairement défini par l’ancien premier ministre de l’Autorité

palestinienne, Salam Fayyad. Sa doctrine est simple: construire le maximum dans les

territoires sous autorité israélienne afin de prendre du terrain et d’empêcher toute

continuité territoriale entre la Judée-Samarie et le reste du pays.

Cela fait maintenant des années que, méthodiquement, les Palestiniens grignotent du

terrain, au nez et à la barbe des autorités israéliennes.

L’association Regavim existe depuis 2006 et se fixe un objectif précis : préserver le

caractère juif de nos terres et de nos ressources naturelles. Pour ce faire, les militants font

preuve d’une extrême vigilance quant à toutes les activités qui pourraient porter atteinte à

ce principe.

Naomi Kahn, directrice du département international de l’association, nous détaille :

 »Nous avons divisé le pays en différentes régions de la Mer au Jourdain et du Nord au

Sud. Tous les jours, les coordinateurs de Regavim, dans chacune de ces régions, procèdent

à des vérifications sur le terrain ». Il s’agit de déceler les utilisations illégales par les

Arabes de nos ressources naturelles, comme l’eau ou encore d’alerter de constructions

arabes illégales.
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Israel Again Waf�es on

Enforcing Rule of Law

by James Sinkinson / JNS.org

Israeli security forces clash with Bedouins during protest against forestation at the Negev desert village of Sawe al-
Atrash in southern Israel, January 13, 2022. REUTERS/Ammar Awad

JNS.org – Last week, Bedouin in Israel began angrily ripping out trees
newly planted by Keren Kayemeth LeIsrael-Jewish National Fund in
Israel’s vast, largely desolate Negev Desert.

Though the al-Atrash clan has no legal claim to this particular land, its
leader asserts it is theirs. The group says tree planting by the KKL-JNF
encroaches on land Bedouin have used for grazing for a century.

This resembles the argument mounted last year by the Arab residents of
Jerusalem’s Sheikh Jarrah neighborhood, who demand possession of
residential buildings they have squatted in for generations, but which are
owned legally by a Jewish corporation.

The Sheikh Jarrah con�ict recently became a cause célèbre, with
international media portraying Israel as the dastardly landlord throwing
an entire family of innocents out into the street. The Bedouin
confrontations threaten escalation into similar anti-Israel news reporting.

Though the Sheikh Jarrah dispute has dragged on for decades, Israel’s
Supreme Court has again ordered a delay in the eviction of the squatters,
due largely to the international brouhaha—merely procrastinating on
enforcement of undisputed, fully documented property rights.

By any legal measure, the Negev land in question belongs to the State of
Israel—as does some 93 percent of all territory within its borders.

OPINION

Vile: Gantz Issues Military Closure on
Ramat Migron on his Last Day in Office

By David Israel  - 6 Tevet 5783 – December 30, 2022

Elisha Yered, who calls himself an “eternal hilltop youth,” but works for a living as a
media consultant for MK Limor Sonn Har Melech (Otzma Yehudit), tweeted
Thursday night: “Returning from a long day of swearing in a government in the
Knesset, and it turns out someone had arranged a surprise for me. A closed
military area order was imposed on our hill in the last few hours, and, basically,
with the swing of a pen it puts the families on the hill and my wife, who gave birth a
week ago, at risk of being arrested for being at home.”

National Security Minister of National Security Itamar Ben Gvir Itamar Ben Gvir on
Friday morning responded angrily to what he called an underhanded grab
(mechtaf in Hebrew): “Benny Gantz sits in the plenum and preaches about national

A disheartened MK Benny Gantz during the plenum session on forming the new government, December 29, 2022.

Photo Credit: Yonatan Sindel/Flash90
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The Palestinians Are Stealing
Area C, Says An Israeli NGO
“In the past year, the rate of illegal Palestinian construction has
increased by 80%,” the researchers wrote. 

By Steve Postal November 12, 2022

Facebook  Twitter  Linkedin  Email

Israeli settlers march in a newly-built settler outpost in the occupied West Bank, on
June 21, 2021. Right-wing activists and settler leaders held 14 simultaneous
marches to stop illegal Arab control in Area C. AHMAD GHARABLI/AFP VIA
GETTY IMAGES

Arab expansion into land in Judea and Samaria is far outpacing
Israeli growth in the area, says a report by the Israeli NGO
Regavim.

“In the past year, the rate of illegal Palestinian construction has
increased by 80%,” the researchers wrote. 
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David Isaac 27 Av 5782 – August 24, 2022

Palestinian Authority’s Stealth Steal of Judea and
Samaria

jewishpress.com/indepth/opinions/palestinian-authoritys-stealth-steal-of-judea-and-samaria/2022/08/24

These signs were posted throughout Judea and Samaria by Regavim

Diligently following a master plan worked out over 10 years ago, the Palestinian Authority

is laying claim to large tracts of Israeli state land through illegal building. Resembling

Potemkin villages, many structures stand empty, hollow, windowless, alone or clumped

together. The land grab has been hugely successful because Israeli countermeasures have

been so feeble, Jews living in the area tell JNS.

“Their side is focused, determined and has a well-developed plan. Our side is unfocused,

indecisive and in many cases not even aware of what’s going on,” said Michael Sperber, a

family lawyer who lives in Efrat, a city of 15,000 about a half-hour’s drive south of
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December 20, 2022

Secret Document Reveals EU Plans to Help Palestinian
Takeover of Area C

5tjt.com/secret-document-reveals-eu-plans-to-help-palestinian-takeover-of-area-c

(December 20, 2022 / JNS) A document composed by the European Union’s mission in

eastern Jerusalem and defined as secret exposes the E.U.’s intention to help Palestinians

gain control over Area C of Judea and Samaria, commonly known as the West Bank,
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December 16, 2022

Tell the Canada Revenue Agency: Colonialism is not
charity. End tax receipts for Regavim.

samidoun.net/2022/12/tell-the-canada-revenue-agency-colonialism-is-not-charity-end-tax-receipts-for-regavim

Samidoun is joining with the Canadian Foreign Policy Institute, The Canadian BDS

Coalition, Canada Palestine Association, Palestinian and Jewish Unity, Independent

Jewish Voices,  Palestine House (Palestinian Canadian Community Centre), and Just

Peace Advocates to launch a campaign to tell the Canada Revenue Agency that

colonialism is not charity.

This week a representative of the Jerusalem-based organization Regavim is scheduled to

host a series of fundraisers in the Greater Toronto Area. The Canada Revenue Agency

shouldn’t provide a single tax receipt for donations to this racist, colonialist, organization.

Regavim is one of the organizations highlighted by the Defund Racism campaign,

exposing tax-exempt organizations working to expand illegal settlements.
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We Decide
What Does Zionism
Victor Rosenthal Really Mean?
Israeli politics is conventionally 

described as a contest between Left and 
Right. The Left favors withdrawal from 
the territories conquered in 1967 and the 
Right wants to hold onto them. The Left 
believes that the Palestinian Arabs can be 
“peace partners” and the Right does not. 
The Left wants more government 
involvement in the economy and more 
expenditures on social programs, and the 
Right prefers a free market and fewer 
social programs. The Left wants religious 
pluralism, civil marriage, and public 
transport on Shabbat, while the Right 
opposes these things. And so on.
Like most generalizations, there is some 

truth in this, some exceptions, and a great 
deal of imprecision. But there is an issue 
that is more important than any of the 
above, and which delineates the deepest 
ideological chasm that divides Israelis. It 
is nothing less than the question of 
Zionism, pro or con.
Most Jewish Israelis will tell you that 

they are Zionists because they favor the 
continued existence of Israel, the Jewish 
state. But that isn’t really sufficient, 
because the kind of state that they support 
is all over the map. I want to be more 
specific about the meaning of Zionism 
today: I say it is the belief that the State of 
Israel is the state of and for the Jewish 
people (the extent to which this includes 
those who live in the diaspora varies), and 
not a “state of its citizens.”
Our Declaration of Independence 

established a Jewish and democratic 
state. It is not a trivial thing for it to be 
both of these, given that 20% of its 
population is not Jewish. But how one 
deals with the issues that arise as a result
determines where one falls on the 
Zionism axis. Former President of 
Israel’s Supreme Court Aharon Barak 
prioritized democracy over Jewishness to 
the point that he in essence factored out 
Jewishness. He wrote,
The content of the phrase “Jewish state” 

will be determined by the level of 
abstraction which shall be given it. In my 
opinion, one should give this phrase 
meaning on a high level of abstraction, 
which will unite all members of society 
and find the common among them. The 
level of abstraction should be so high, 
until it becomes identical to the 
democratic nature of the state.
At the same time, he considers himself a 

dedicated Zionist, having once insisted,
My story is a Zionist tale and it is a story 

of human dignity, of human rights. I 
learned a double lesson: one lesson is 
Zionism – the existence of the state of 
Israel. If we had had a country then, it 
(the Holocaust) would not have 
happened. Therefore this country is dear 
to me and imperative to me. The security 
of this country is as important to me as it 
is to all those Israelis who are more right-
winged [sic] than I. The existence of this 
country is the key to the existence of the 
Jewish people. And therefore I am not a 
post-Zionist.
But I have also learned another lesson: 

the Germans tried to turn out [sic] 
humanity to ashes. My top priority is to 
[sic] the rights of every human and the 
rights of every minority. The dignity of 
every man born under God is very very 
dear to me.
With all due respect, Barak is wrong. 

Zionism is more than caring about the
security of the country. I agree that the 
existence of the state is crucial to the 
survival of the Jewish people. But in 
order for that to be true, it must be a 
Jewish state and not just a democratic one 
that protects minority rights and happens 
to have a Jewish majority.
There were many democratic states 

committed to human rights during the 
Holocaust, and they did not save the six 
million. The USA protected the rights of 
its Jewish minority as well or better than 
any other nation, and it did not prevent an
intermarriage rate of 70%. If Barak had 
his way, and the Jewishness of the State 
of Israel was reduced to no more than its 
“democratic nature,” then she could not 
continue to be either the physical refuge 
for the Jewish people, or their spiritual 
haven.
This is the ideological line that, more 

than any other, divides Jews, in the 
diaspora as well as in Israel, much more 
significantly than their views about peace 
negotiations. On one side you have those 
like Barak who prioritize democracy and 
equality for all, while on the other are 
those like MK Betzalel Smotrich, who 
once told Israeli Arabs that “It’s not your 
national state. You can live here as 
individual citizens with individual rights 
if you accept Israel as a Jewish state.” 
Politically, it is often expressed by 
whether someone supports Israel’s 
Nation-State Law, which is an attempt to 
explicate in concrete terms the ways in 
which she is a Jewish state. I suggest that 
everyone read it. It’s short, and helps 
answer the question posed by the title of 

this post.
The law’s most controversial part is its 

statement that “The exercise of the right 
to national self-determination in the State 
of Israel is unique to the Jewish People.” 
That implies that Israel is not and will not 
become a binational state, or even a state 
of its citizens. It specifically mentions the 
ingathering of (Jewish) exiles and the 
Jewish settlement of the land as national 
values. It states that “Jerusalem, complete 
and united” is Israel’s capital. Such things 
as the national symbols, the Jewish 
holidays and calendar, the Hebrew 
language are also included.
Ideology as expressed in law can have 

very real practical implications. If Israel 
became first and foremost a democratic 
state whose “top priority is the rights of 
every human and the rights of every 
minority,” in Aharon Barak’s words, 
what would justify keeping the Law of 
Return for Jews and not for Arabs? Why 
wouldn’t we make Nakba day a national 
holiday?
I wonder how many who are quick to 

call Smotrich a racist or fascist or who 
think the Nation-State Law should be 
repealed have thought about the 
implications of giving up on the idea that 
Israel is a Jewish state – in more than the 
accidental sense of having a Jewish 
majority?
AbuYehuda.com

Don’t Appease
      the Wokeness Crocodile
Rachel Peck
Jews today are threatened by a 

dangerous animal: the Wokeness 
Crocodile.
The Wokeness Crocodile is a strange 

beast that feeds on a dangerous, immoral 
proposition: that whites are automatically 
guilty of racism, and that Jews are white 
and, therefore, also guilty. And the only 
response of many Jews – especially 
progressive ones – is to try to prove that 
Jews are not white.
They hope that this will convince the 

crocodile to spare them.
They’re wrong.
For example, Jewish students at 

Brooklyn College were recently 
pressured into saying that they were 
white and therefore should be excluded 
from discussions about social justice. 
Those who objected were told to get their 
whiteness in check, or to be quiet because 
they were white and privileged. Jewish 
leaders who went to bat for them missed 
the point.
Brandeis Center attorney Denise Katz-
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Destruction de constructions arabes illégales au nord
de la localité d’Efrat

lphinfo.com/destruction-de-constructions-arabes-illegales-au-nord-de-la-localite-defrat

Un an après que l’association Regavim a alerté les pouvoirs publics sur les constructions

arabes illégales qui sortaient de terre au nord de la localité d’Efrat, l’administration civile

israélienne a détruit ce matin des immeubles qui étaient sur le point d’être prêt à être

habités.

Les logements étaient construits sur le site des  »piscines de Salomon » au nord de la

localité juive d’Efrat, dans le Goush Etstion.

Depuis le début des travaux, l’association Regavim et des habitants d’Efrat ont agi auprès

des autorités afin qu’elles fassent appliquer la loi et qu’elles mettent fin à ces

constructions illégales. Ce n’est qu’après le dépôt de plusieurs plaintes qu’un ordre de

destruction a été donné qui devait être appliqué  »en fonction des priorités et des

éléments opérationnels ».

Les mois ont passé et la construction se poursuivait. Finalement, ce matin, les bulldozers

de l’administration civile sont venus détruire les bâtiments qui étaient en passe d’être

terminés.

Mais l’association Regavim n’est que partiellement satisfaite dans la mesure où un seul

batiment a été détruit, les autres alentours ont été épargnés.  »Nous vivons dans une

réalité avec des centaines de milliers de constructions palestiniennes illégales, chaque jour

on en compte à peu près dix supplémentaires. La destruction d’un batiement après une

année de pressions n’est vraiment pas suffisante », témoigne le secrétaire de Regavim.

 »Un Etat palestinien est en train de se construire sous nos yeux, jour après jour, sur les

terrains du Goush Etsion ».
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Why Is Israel Protecting Illegal
Palestinian Arab Construction?

“This absurdity must be stopped – immediately. There’s a
battle raging on the ground for control of Judea and
Samaria.”

By Israel Today Staff | July 29, 2022 | Topics: palestinians

(TPS) In a renewed petition submitted to the High Court
of Justice, the Regavim Movement is calling for
changes in the IDF’s Civil Administration procedures that
automatically freeze enforcement against thousands of
illegal structures built by Arabs in Area C of the so-called
“West Bank,” which is under full Israeli control as per the
Oslo Accords.

In 2021, a Regavim petition to the High Court of Justice
challenged Civil Administration and Ministry of Defense

Illegal Arab construction is rampant in parts of Judea and Samaria that
are supposed to be under Israeli control. Photo: Kobi Richter/TPS
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Mukhtar Protocol for land ownership claims is revoked

View description Share

Description

The so-called Mukhtar Protocol, the procedure by which land ownership in east Jerusalem was determined by

the word of the local village chief, mukhtar in Arabic, has been revoked.
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Mukhtar Protocol for land ownership claims is revoked
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Politics or despair: Behind this week’s biblical heartland settlement
effort

Maayan Homan | July 22, 2022

Share: 

Settlers of the Nachala Settlement Movement set up tents near Kiryat Arba, with the intention to establish outposts in Judea and Samaria, July 20,
2022. (Photo: Yonatan Sindel/Flash90)

Photographs of thousands of settlers storming six new illegal outposts in the West
Bank �lled social media networks this week, sparking outrage from the Left and
resulting in at least �ve arrests. 

But the move, according to at least some settler leaders, was meant to be nothing
more than a PR stunt to send a message to politicians a week after U.S. President Joe
Biden visited the region and spoke about a two-state solution as if it was 2008.

Receive the latest news, updates and offers as
they happen.
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Judea and Samaria Leaders Weigh In on
Biden’s Israel Visit

Zionist organizations have launched a campaign calling
on Israeli Prime Minister Yair Lapid not to give in to US
pressure to make concessions to the PA.

By Josh Hasten | July 13, 2022 | Topics: Biden

(JNS) Ahead of today’s visit by US President Joe Biden,
the Israeli government has taken steps to pacify
Washington by refraining from unilateral moves in Judea
and Samaria.

As reported by JNS, a scheduled July 18 discussion by the
Civil Administration’s higher planning council towards
the approval of the construction of nearly 3,500 units in
the E1 corridor was postponed until September.

Staff at the Waldorf Astoria in Jerusalem prepare for the arrival of US
President Joe Biden. Photo: Yonatan Sindel/Flash90
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Uniformierte kanadische Soldaten verletzen erneut die
israelische Souveränität

israelheute.com/erfahren/uniformierte-kanadische-soldaten-verletzen-erneut-die-israelische-souveraenitaet

Kanadische Soldaten in Uniform helfen palästinensischen Beamten bei der Vermessung von Land, für

das sie nicht zuständig sind. Foto: Regavim

(TPS) Am Donnerstag wurde – nicht zum ersten Mal in den letzten Monaten – eine

Gruppe uniformierter Offiziere der kanadischen Streitkräfte dabei fotografiert, wie sie

eine Gruppe palästinensischer Araber unterstützten, die versuchen, durch den Bau neuer

Gebäude unter Verstoß gegen das Osloer Abkommen “Tatsachen vor Ort” zu schaffen. Die

Kanadier wurden in der Nähe der Maon-Farm in der Gegend von Süd-Hebron gesehen,

wo Araber letzte Woche gewalttätige Zusammenstöße angezettelt hatten, bei denen ein

israelischer Hirte schwer verletzt wurde.

Das von den kanadischen Militärangehörigen besichtigte Gebiet steht unter vollständigem

IDF-Militärsperrbefehl. Die kanadischen Offiziere wurden von der palästinensischen

Polizei begleitet, die in Gebiet C keine Befugnisse hat.

Das Gebiet C steht gemäß den Osloer Vereinbarungen von 1994 unter vollständiger

israelischer Sicherheits- und Zivilkontrolle. Die Palästinensische Autonomiebehörde (PA)

hat dort keinerlei Befugnisse.

Das ist nichts Neues. Im Juli berichtete TPS über eine Delegation hochrangiger

kanadischer Militärangehöriger, die in Uniform im Gebiet C in Judäa und Samaria

patrouillierte. Die Kanadier wurden dabei gesehen, wie sie ein illegales Bauwerk

besichtigten, das von lokalen Arabern auf staatlichem Land, das Maon im südlichen

Hebron-Gebirge gehört, errichtet worden war.

There is no diplomatic solution
Israel should declare three nos; 

no to nuclear Iran, no to two-state solution, no to bi-national state
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PA Giving Free Tractor Licenses to Arab
Farmers Engaged in Illegal Takeover of
Israeli Lands

T. Belman. Why aren’t the news stories about what
Israel is doing to stop this theft more prominent.  That’s
because Israel is doing nothing about it. Just the
opposite, Benny Gantz is encouraging the take over. I
blame Bennet for all this. Preserving our control over
Area C should have been central to the Coalition
Agreement.

By  Aryeh Savir, Tazpit News Agency  24.7.22

(Illustrative) Farmers working in the fields of moshav
Nehalim in central Israel. Nehalim, Dec 27, 2020.

A new initiative launched by the Palestinian Authority
(PA) seeks to encourage Arab farmers to engage in the
illegal takeover of Israeli lands in Area C in the Jordan
Valley by providing them with a free tractor license for
two years.

The PA’s Ministry of Transportation and the governor of
Tubas in the Jordan Valley announced this weekend the
new benefit, which provides an incentive for the illegal

Ted Belman
tbelman3- at-

gmail.com
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Bâtiment appartenant à des juifs à

Silwan/Shiloach. Octobre 2016
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Les Arabes de Jérusalem doivent désormais prouver
qu’ils sont propriétaires de biens contestés

mabatim.info/2022/06/28/les-arabes-de-jerusalem-doivent-desormais-prouver-quils-sont-proprietaires-de-biens-
contestes

Quatre années de batailles juridiques se sont

conclues ce week-end par l’annulation du

« Protocole de Mukhtar », une

procédure problématique par laquelle la

propriété des biens était déterminée à

Jérusalem-Est par les chefs de clans locaux,

et les Arabes doivent désormais prouver la

propriété réelle vérifiable, légale et

documentée sur les biens contestés dans la

zone.

Le protocole de Mukhtar, décrit par

l’organisation Regavim comme

« l’une des procédures les plus corrompues et les plus discriminatoires appliquées par l’État
d’Israël »,

a été utilisé pour établir la propriété de terrains à Jérusalem comme base des permis de

construire et d’autres processus juridiques, sur la base du témoignage d’« experts » locaux

du village, au lieu d’une preuve de propriété dûment documentée.

Dans l’est de Jérusalem, le témoignage d’un mukhtar (chef) de village local suffisait, alors

que la charge de la preuve, telle que les registres légaux, les actes ou autres documents

ayant une valeur juridique et vérifiable, est exigée partout ailleurs en Israël.
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Israel Again Waf�es on

Enforcing Rule of Law

by James Sinkinson / JNS.org

Israeli security forces clash with Bedouins during protest against forestation at the Negev desert village of Sawe al-
Atrash in southern Israel, January 13, 2022. REUTERS/Ammar Awad

JNS.org – Last week, Bedouin in Israel began angrily ripping out trees
newly planted by Keren Kayemeth LeIsrael-Jewish National Fund in
Israel’s vast, largely desolate Negev Desert.

Though the al-Atrash clan has no legal claim to this particular land, its
leader asserts it is theirs. The group says tree planting by the KKL-JNF
encroaches on land Bedouin have used for grazing for a century.

This resembles the argument mounted last year by the Arab residents of
Jerusalem’s Sheikh Jarrah neighborhood, who demand possession of
residential buildings they have squatted in for generations, but which are
owned legally by a Jewish corporation.

The Sheikh Jarrah con�ict recently became a cause célèbre, with
international media portraying Israel as the dastardly landlord throwing
an entire family of innocents out into the street. The Bedouin
confrontations threaten escalation into similar anti-Israel news reporting.

Though the Sheikh Jarrah dispute has dragged on for decades, Israel’s
Supreme Court has again ordered a delay in the eviction of the squatters,
due largely to the international brouhaha—merely procrastinating on
enforcement of undisputed, fully documented property rights.

By any legal measure, the Negev land in question belongs to the State of
Israel—as does some 93 percent of all territory within its borders.

OPINION
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Opinion | When Israel's Right Wing Serves the
Left

Israeli Prime Minister Naftali Bennett, right, and Israeli Interior Minister Ayelet Shaked, left, arrive
for the weekly cabinet meeting in Jerusalem, in December. Credit: Tsafrir Abayov/Pool via REUTERS

Israel Harel Feb. 21, 2022 Follow

Zen Read

A bloc of three small right-wing parties enabled the left to

achieve its fondest dream: retuning to power after many

years of wandering in the wilderness, and ousting the

despised Benjamin Netanyahu. In so doing, this rightist bloc

also brought into the coalition, for the �rst time in Israel’s

history, an Arab-Islamist party. There is more to realization

of this longtime dream than just a change of power, a

common occurrence in democracies. For Labor, Meretz and

the Arabs – and for all of Israel – it is not just a revolution, it

is an ongoing earthquake. And it is causing the country to

conduct itself increasingly in accordance with the vision of

the coalition’s progressive and Arab components, whose

world views are antithetical to the Zionist-Jewish ideals of

the majority camp, the national camp.

Listen to this article now
04:04 Powered by Trinity Audio
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Vile: Gantz Issues Military Closure on
Ramat Migron on his Last Day in Office

By David Israel  - 6 Tevet 5783 – December 30, 2022

Elisha Yered, who calls himself an “eternal hilltop youth,” but works for a living as a
media consultant for MK Limor Sonn Har Melech (Otzma Yehudit), tweeted
Thursday night: “Returning from a long day of swearing in a government in the
Knesset, and it turns out someone had arranged a surprise for me. A closed
military area order was imposed on our hill in the last few hours, and, basically,
with the swing of a pen it puts the families on the hill and my wife, who gave birth a
week ago, at risk of being arrested for being at home.”

National Security Minister of National Security Itamar Ben Gvir Itamar Ben Gvir on
Friday morning responded angrily to what he called an underhanded grab
(mechtaf in Hebrew): “Benny Gantz sits in the plenum and preaches about national

A disheartened MK Benny Gantz during the plenum session on forming the new government, December 29, 2022.

Photo Credit: Yonatan Sindel/Flash90

We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we
will assume that you are happy with it.
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Canada Caught in the Act Encouraging
Criminals in Area C
 July 7, 2022  by AFSI Sta�

What on earth is Canada’s military doing patrolling in and meeting Arabs in Area C?

In recent weeks, a delegation of senior Canadian military personnel has been documented patrolling in uniform

in Area C in Judea and Samaria, including at an illegally-built structure. They were caught in two places in Gush

Etzion: Carmi Tzur and again meeting with Arabs near Kisan.

The ongoing illegal PA land grabs of Israeli land in Area C along with illegal Arab construction has grown

enormously over the years and now Canada appears to be a willing partner working against Israel. We can �nd

no further information yet on why this is happening and �nd it disturbing. Meir Deutsch, Regavim’s Director-

General said, “as long as the State of Israel sees itself as a guest in Judea and Samaria and does not conduct

itself as the landlord, the rest of the world will also see the State of Israel as a guest and not as the landlord.”

Source:

Canadian army helping Palestinians take over Judea and Samaria, by Aryeh Savir/TPS via World Israel News, July

7, 2022
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What We Do, 
          What They Do
In Memoriam: World Mizrachi President

Kurt Rothschild zt”l
Kurt Rothschild, who passed away this past week 

at age 101, was one of the sharpest, most 
indefatigable, and loyal soldiers the Jewish People 
was blessed with over the past century. Hundreds 
of Jewish communal and Torah-educational 
institutions around the world benefitted from his 
leadership and philanthropic activism.
Kurt was a diminutive and ultra-modest man, but 

a giant in stature; beloved and broadly respected 
like few other men in today’s Jewish world – no
exaggeration! He was a model of respect for all 
Jews and towards all Jews, the deepest believer in 
Klal Yisrael – the unity of the Jewish People; and 
the greatest practitioner of the principle that kol 
Yisrael arevim zeh lazeh – that all Jews are 
compellingly responsible for one another.
What I can put to pen in this short tribute is 

merely miktzat shivcho, just a small expression of 
love and appreciation for his accomplishments and 
for his friendship.
Born in Germany in 1920, his parents sent him in 

1937 to England, and in 1940 he was banished by 
the British to Canada (along with thousands of 
other German refugees), where he was interned (in 
New Brunswick) for 18 months behind barbed 
wire. After studying electrical engineering in 
Ontario (where he had to repeat several courses 
because he wouldn’t write exams on Shabbat), 
Kurt began a business career marked by 
scrupulous honesty alongside energetic leadership 
of the Religious Zionist (Mizrachi) community, 
first in Montreal and then in Toronto.
He intensely believed in the importance of being 

centrally involved, as an Orthodox Jew, in general 
community frameworks and institutions. This led 
him to lifelong activity in the United Jewish 
Appeal-Jewish Federation of Greater Toronto, 
Canadian Zionist Federation, Canadian Jewish 
Congress, Centre for Israel and Jewish Affairs, 
Jewish National Fund, Israel Bonds, Jewish 
Agency for Israel, World Zionist Organization, 
and more.
He was instrumental in helping Jewish day 

schools across Canada access Jewish community 
funding sources. He also was very helpful to 
Jewish educational initiatives in former Soviet 
Union countries.
For more than 50 years, he was a central 

philanthropic pillar of several key Religious 
Zionist institutions in Israel like Shaare Zedek 
Medical Center, Yeshivat Hakotel (and many 
other hesder and Bnei Akiva yeshivas), the 
Jerusalem College of Technology (Machon Lev), 
and Bar-Ilan University.
He and his wife of more than 70 years, Edith 

(may she be comforted by this article and be well), 
made aliyah in 2012. Kurt began to devote a great 
deal of attention to young communities in Israel’s 
periphery, including towns established in the 
Negev where many of the Israelis displaced from 
Gush Katif by the Gaza withdrawal have sought to 
rebuild their lives anew.
Until corona hit two years ago, well into his very 

late nineties, Kurt showed-up every day at his
World Mizrachi office in Jerusalem to make and 
field hundreds of phone calls. He was accessible 
to every individual and institutional leader across 
the ideological spectrum, including secular and 
haredi (Ultra-Orthodox) institutions. In this 
regard, he was completely color blind.

When Kurt believed in a project, be it help for 
farmers, handicapped children, or construction of 
a new synagogue, he got it done pronto, 
personally. He was the consummate man of 
action, always eager and excited to help, and he 
would see each project through to completion.
He could raise $100,000 in a matter of hours, 

simultaneously, for any number of diverse projects 
by calling a dozen friends. And when Kurt called, 
his credibility and sincerity were the definitive seal 
of quality. No-one could doubt the worthiness of 
the project, and few could deny him a positive 
response.
And when he grew infirm over the past two years 

(only at age 99!), Kurt methodically went through 
his dockets to pay-out his personal pledges and to 
ensure continued funding for every project as best 
possible. (I received one of those caring calls too.)
Kurt was in direct contact with Israel’s leaders. 

He regularly faxed them his views on issues of the 
day, and they almost-always respond to him –
from the late Shimon Peres to Binyamin 
Netanyahu and everybody in between. Those 
letters mostly focused on the importance of towns 
and villages throughout the land of Israel and the 
dangers of undue concessions to the Palestinians.
He also wrote frequently on the importance of 

Jewish unity, which to Kurt meant meaningful and 
respectful dialogue but also adherence to 
principled standards in matters like conversion 
and IDF service.
In short, nothing distracted this petite but titan of 

a man from his laser-like focus: to ensure Jewish 
continuity through Jewish education and through 
strengthening the State of Israel. Kurt would often 
repeat his profound belief that Israel was nothing 
less than a nes min haShamayim, a Divine miracle, 
and he would reminisce about dancing with joy in 
the streets of Canada upon Israel’s establishment 
in May 1948.
Kurt also was devoted to simple mitzvot (ethical 

and religious commandments), including daily 
synagogue attendance and daf yomi (Talmud) 
study. For decades, he would stand at a Bathurst 
Street bus stop in sub-zero weather in the very 
early morning hours waiting for a bus, or for a ride, 
to shul.
One long-time aide told me how proud Kurt once 

was of his very muddy shoes. That day, Kurt had 
trudged out in the freezing rain and muck of a 
Canadian winter to participate in the funeral of 
kinless man whose name he didn’t even know. 
Kurt dragged several Toronto rabbis to that 
nameless person’s funeral too. And for the rest of 
the day, every prominent person who came to meet 
Kurt in his office was treated to a mini sermon 
from Kurt about the splendor of his muddy shoes.
As Kurt’s children emphasize: Such mitzvot 

were Kurt’s “oxygen.”
KURT WAS A LOYAL FRIEND who remained 

committed to projects and relationships for 
decades. Going back to my grandparents, the 
Rosenfields of Toronto, my family merited 
decades of friendship with Kurt and Edith 
Rothschild.
Kurt was a mentor in Zionist activism to me, too, 

beginning with my professional start at the 
Canada-Israel Committee (when he was president 
of the Canadian Zionist Federation), through my 
time as spokesman of Bar-Ilan University (where 
he was a principal board member), and beyond. 
Kurt’s loving concern and wise counsel to me was 
evident throughout, and he backed that up by 
participating in multiple Weinberg and Rosenfield 
family celebrations over the past 30 years.
I also had the privilege of davening (praying) 

alongside Kurt on Yom Kippur at Yeshivat 
Hakotel in Jerusalem’s Old City, almost every 

year for the past 25 years. When he was more agile 
and could climb the many steps from/to the Jewish 
Quarter, Kurt and I and the late Dr. Michael 
Levenstein would descend together to the Kotel 
(the Western Wall), after Kol Nidrei and Maariv, 
for late night private time with God.
These were magical experiences. The Kotel was 

mostly empty, a mild and tangibly spiritual breeze 
would blow, and Kurt was free from phone calls 
and endless appointments. We would say Tehillim 
(Psalms) together, and then Kurt would reflect on 
life and Jewish history.
I will forever cherish those long and meaningful 

conversations with this righteous man on the 
holiest night of the year. To me, Kurt Rothschild 
always will be the ultimate exemplar of selfless 
Jewish commitment, Zionist steadfastness, and 
national unity.
One of the yeshiva deans who spoke at the 

funeral said that he was “overwhelmingly jealous” 
of Kurt – because so many angels of merit, 
generated by Kurt’s many good deeds, will 
accompany him to the heavens and testify before 
God as to his feats. This rabbi also said that Kurt’s 
mitzvot are now up for grabs. Every one of us is 
challenged to seize a few of them and drive his 
legacies forward.
King David must have had Kurt in mind when he 

wrote (in Psalm 92) that “Righteous men bloom 
like a palm tree and flourish like a Lebanese cedar
planted in the Lord’s home, thriving in the courts 
of our G-d. In old age they still bear fruit, fresh and 
rich, attesting that the Lord is upright, my Rock, in 
whom there is no wrong.”
David M. Weinberg

A New Zionist Effort to Protect the Land
Arlene Kushner
In ideological terms, the difference between the 

center-left vision for Israel and that of the right is 
hardly new. It has been the same for decades. The 
left envisions a Palestinian state beyond the 1949 
armistice lines. The right, which sees the land as 
Jewish by virtue of international law and heritage, 
embraces sovereignty to the Jordan River; or, at 
minimum, Israel’s incorporation of Area C of 
Judea and Samaria, which remains under full 
Israeli control. Yet something significant has 
shifted. This is no longer simply a matter of 
ideological debate because for years there has 
been a creeping de facto seizure of parts of Area C 
by Palestinian Arabs.
All Jewish settlement in Judea/Samaria is located 

in Area C. This region is at the heart of our ancient 
Jewish heritage. The Arab land grab via massive 
building and agricultural ventures threatens to 
isolate villages and block Jewish contiguity. This 
process is advancing according to plans set out by 
former Palestinian Authority Prime Minister 
Salam Fayyad, which seeks to establish a 
Palestinian state step-by-step via quiet annexation.
According to the NGO Regavim, from 2019 

through 2021, Palestinian Arabs “built 5,097 new 
illegal structures in areas under full Israeli 
jurisdiction, an average of seven new illegal 
structures per day. These new structures joined the 
already staggering tally of illegal construction, for 
a total of 72,274 illegal structures in Area C.” 
Much of this building is funded by the European 
Union.
This has happened because Israeli governments 

have turned a blind eye to the reality on the 
ground. The Arab usurpation of land does not by 
definition contradict the political orientation of 
Prime Minister Yair Lapid and Defense Minister 
Benny Gantz, who are both two-state advocates. 
Likud leader Benjamin Netanyahu is not a leftist, 
but during his long tenure as prime minister, he 
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We Decide
What Does Zionism
Victor Rosenthal Really Mean?
Israeli politics is conventionally 

described as a contest between Left and 
Right. The Left favors withdrawal from 
the territories conquered in 1967 and the 
Right wants to hold onto them. The Left 
believes that the Palestinian Arabs can be 
“peace partners” and the Right does not. 
The Left wants more government 
involvement in the economy and more 
expenditures on social programs, and the 
Right prefers a free market and fewer 
social programs. The Left wants religious 
pluralism, civil marriage, and public 
transport on Shabbat, while the Right 
opposes these things. And so on.
Like most generalizations, there is some 

truth in this, some exceptions, and a great 
deal of imprecision. But there is an issue 
that is more important than any of the 
above, and which delineates the deepest 
ideological chasm that divides Israelis. It 
is nothing less than the question of 
Zionism, pro or con.
Most Jewish Israelis will tell you that 

they are Zionists because they favor the 
continued existence of Israel, the Jewish 
state. But that isn’t really sufficient, 
because the kind of state that they support 
is all over the map. I want to be more 
specific about the meaning of Zionism 
today: I say it is the belief that the State of 
Israel is the state of and for the Jewish 
people (the extent to which this includes 
those who live in the diaspora varies), and 
not a “state of its citizens.”
Our Declaration of Independence 

established a Jewish and democratic 
state. It is not a trivial thing for it to be 
both of these, given that 20% of its 
population is not Jewish. But how one 
deals with the issues that arise as a result
determines where one falls on the 
Zionism axis. Former President of 
Israel’s Supreme Court Aharon Barak 
prioritized democracy over Jewishness to 
the point that he in essence factored out 
Jewishness. He wrote,
The content of the phrase “Jewish state” 

will be determined by the level of 
abstraction which shall be given it. In my 
opinion, one should give this phrase 
meaning on a high level of abstraction, 
which will unite all members of society 
and find the common among them. The 
level of abstraction should be so high, 
until it becomes identical to the 
democratic nature of the state.
At the same time, he considers himself a 

dedicated Zionist, having once insisted,
My story is a Zionist tale and it is a story 

of human dignity, of human rights. I 
learned a double lesson: one lesson is 
Zionism – the existence of the state of 
Israel. If we had had a country then, it 
(the Holocaust) would not have 
happened. Therefore this country is dear 
to me and imperative to me. The security 
of this country is as important to me as it 
is to all those Israelis who are more right-
winged [sic] than I. The existence of this 
country is the key to the existence of the 
Jewish people. And therefore I am not a 
post-Zionist.
But I have also learned another lesson: 

the Germans tried to turn out [sic] 
humanity to ashes. My top priority is to 
[sic] the rights of every human and the 
rights of every minority. The dignity of 
every man born under God is very very 
dear to me.
With all due respect, Barak is wrong. 

Zionism is more than caring about the
security of the country. I agree that the 
existence of the state is crucial to the 
survival of the Jewish people. But in 
order for that to be true, it must be a 
Jewish state and not just a democratic one 
that protects minority rights and happens 
to have a Jewish majority.
There were many democratic states 

committed to human rights during the 
Holocaust, and they did not save the six 
million. The USA protected the rights of 
its Jewish minority as well or better than 
any other nation, and it did not prevent an
intermarriage rate of 70%. If Barak had 
his way, and the Jewishness of the State 
of Israel was reduced to no more than its 
“democratic nature,” then she could not 
continue to be either the physical refuge 
for the Jewish people, or their spiritual 
haven.
This is the ideological line that, more 

than any other, divides Jews, in the 
diaspora as well as in Israel, much more 
significantly than their views about peace 
negotiations. On one side you have those 
like Barak who prioritize democracy and 
equality for all, while on the other are 
those like MK Betzalel Smotrich, who 
once told Israeli Arabs that “It’s not your 
national state. You can live here as 
individual citizens with individual rights 
if you accept Israel as a Jewish state.” 
Politically, it is often expressed by 
whether someone supports Israel’s 
Nation-State Law, which is an attempt to 
explicate in concrete terms the ways in 
which she is a Jewish state. I suggest that 
everyone read it. It’s short, and helps 
answer the question posed by the title of 

this post.
The law’s most controversial part is its 

statement that “The exercise of the right 
to national self-determination in the State 
of Israel is unique to the Jewish People.” 
That implies that Israel is not and will not 
become a binational state, or even a state 
of its citizens. It specifically mentions the 
ingathering of (Jewish) exiles and the 
Jewish settlement of the land as national 
values. It states that “Jerusalem, complete 
and united” is Israel’s capital. Such things 
as the national symbols, the Jewish 
holidays and calendar, the Hebrew 
language are also included.
Ideology as expressed in law can have 

very real practical implications. If Israel 
became first and foremost a democratic 
state whose “top priority is the rights of 
every human and the rights of every 
minority,” in Aharon Barak’s words, 
what would justify keeping the Law of 
Return for Jews and not for Arabs? Why 
wouldn’t we make Nakba day a national 
holiday?
I wonder how many who are quick to 

call Smotrich a racist or fascist or who 
think the Nation-State Law should be 
repealed have thought about the 
implications of giving up on the idea that 
Israel is a Jewish state – in more than the 
accidental sense of having a Jewish 
majority?
AbuYehuda.com

Don’t Appease
      the Wokeness Crocodile
Rachel Peck
Jews today are threatened by a 

dangerous animal: the Wokeness 
Crocodile.
The Wokeness Crocodile is a strange 

beast that feeds on a dangerous, immoral 
proposition: that whites are automatically 
guilty of racism, and that Jews are white 
and, therefore, also guilty. And the only 
response of many Jews – especially 
progressive ones – is to try to prove that 
Jews are not white.
They hope that this will convince the 

crocodile to spare them.
They’re wrong.
For example, Jewish students at 

Brooklyn College were recently 
pressured into saying that they were 
white and therefore should be excluded 
from discussions about social justice. 
Those who objected were told to get their 
whiteness in check, or to be quiet because 
they were white and privileged. Jewish 
leaders who went to bat for them missed 
the point.
Brandeis Center attorney Denise Katz-

Home  Archaeology

'State couldn't care less that
Jewish heritage sites are being
destroyed'
Jewish leaders and groups detail the heartbreaking damage Palestinian

looters cause to Jewish historical sites across Judea and Samaria and lament

the lack of action by the government they say has a moral responsibility to

protect the sites.
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20. juni 2022

VG bruker palestinernes løgnkart og dikter opp hva
som står i Koranen

miff.no/mediedekningen/2022/06/20vg-bruker-palestinernes-lognkart-og-dikter-opp-hva-som-star-i-koranen.htm

Categories: Mediedekningen

Kyrre Lien, VGs Midtøsten-korrespondent, serverte en lang serie feil i en reportasje fra

Vestbredden.

Conrad Myrland

20.06.2022

10:50

2 Comments

MIFF forsøkte å fjerne feil fra skolebok – ble dømt av retten til å betale

saksomkostninger. Les mer.

18. juni publiserte VG en reportasje med tekst og bilder av Midtøsten-korrespondent

Kyrre Lien, Den hellige kampen.
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PA baut neue illegale Stadt im Herzen Samarias –
israelische Behörden sehen tatenlos zu

israelheute.com/erfahren/pa-baut-neue-illegale-stadt-im-herzen-samarias-israelische-behoerden-sehen-tatenlos-
zu

Beweise für illegale palästinensische Bauten auf staatlichem oder jüdischem Land. Foto: Regavim

(TPS) Im Herzen Samarias, in der Nähe des israelischen Industriegebiets Karnei

Shomron, hat die Palästinensische Autonomiebehörde in den letzten Monaten massive

illegale Erschließungsarbeiten im Gebiet C auf staatlichem und jüdischem Privatland

durchgeführt, die die Erschließung von Grundstücken, den Bau von Gebäuden, die

Pflasterung von Straßen und Infrastrukturanschlüsse umfassen.

Das Gebiet C in Judäa und Samaria steht gemäß den Osloer Verträgen von 1995 unter

vollständiger israelischer Kontrolle.

Nachdem die Bauarbeiten vor etwa sechs Monaten begonnen hatten, wandte sich die

Organisation Regavim, die gegen illegale Landnahme durch die Palästinensische

Autonomiebehörde kämpft, an die israelischen Vollzugsbehörden. Nachdem sie keine

Antwort erhielt und die Arbeiten nicht gestoppt wurden, reichte sie vor Gericht eine

Petition ein.

In der Petition wird auf die umfangreichen Bauarbeiten hingewiesen, die tagtäglich ohne

Genehmigung auf Grundstücken durchgeführt werden, die sich im Privatbesitz des

Unternehmens “Har V’gay” der Familie Zar befinden.
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К визиту Байдена Израиль отдал арабам территории в зоне
С

История вопроса

Государство Палестина было провозглашено в 1988 году на внеочередной сессии
Национального совета Палестины. При этом юридической основой этого акта была

Подробнее...

Изображение: (сс) hosny_salah

Палестина

В рамках пакета «жестов доброй воли», который Израиль планирует преподнести
Палестинской администрации в преддверии государственного визита президента США,
израильское правительство объявило, что утвердит шесть проектов палестинских

     

Политическая война  Палестинский вопрос
21:11  13 июля 2022 / ИА Красная Весна
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Claudine Douillet

Israël : interdiction aux Juifs d'entrer dans le tombeau
de Joseph

www1.alliancefr.com/actualites/israel-interdiction-aux-juifs-dentrer-dans-le-tombeau-de-joseph-6107782

 Une décision a été prise par le système de sécurité de ne pas autoriser les fidèles à entrer

dans le tombeau de Joseph à Naplouse jusqu'à nouvel ordre, suite à la crainte pour la

vie des fidèles. Cela a été annoncé jeudi.

L'armée israélienne tentera de réduire l'activité à Naplouse pour permettre aux

mécanismes de sécurité palestiniens d'opérer de manière indépendante,

mais entrera dans n'importe quel endroit pour procéder à des arrestations. 

Malgré la vague d'escalade et le fait que les dirigeants des organisations

terroristes en Judée-Samarie se promènent librement, un haut responsable

militaire a déclaré que des contre-mesures ciblées ne sont pas à l'ordre du jour et que le

chef d'état-major n'a pas approuvé une telle décision. Dans le même temps, Tsahal a

construit une cellule d'attaque en Judée-Samarie qui permettra l'utilisation de drones

d'attaque pendant l'activité opérationnelle en tant qu'assistance aux forces

terrestres. 

L'une des personnes recherchées  a été éliminée hier, Abd Hazem est le frère du terroriste

Raad Hazem qui a perpétré l'attentat de Dizengoff -et a lui-même participé à l'attentat au

cours duquel trois Israéliens ont été assassinés. Abed a conduit son frère dans sa voiture à

travers une brèche dans la clôture de Tel-Aviv et l'a aidé à acheter le fusil. Il était

également recherché en raison d'attaques qu'il prévoyait de mener contre les forces de

sécurité et les civils.

L'armée israélienne et le Shin Bet ont déjoué une infrastructure terroriste à

l'université de Bir Zeit
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Jewish groups fume at
construction of illegal Palestinian
water park
"The Palestinians are enjoying themselves at our expense," says once o�cial

after Palestinians build the major attraction site without a permit, located

just several hundred meters from critical roads.

By  Hanan Greenwood — Published on  08-11-2022 08:53 — Last modi�ed: 08-11-2022 12:52
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Izrael i kvůli tlaku z USA vyčkává s projektem kontroverzní osady. Na
místě mezitím roste arabská výstavba

V Izraeli znovu ožívají plány na výstavbu obytného souboru na Západním břehu. Projekt nazývaný E1 je
kontroverzní, protože se týká území na východním okraji Jeruzaléma. Proti jsou nejen Palestinci, ale i Spojené
státy. Izrael zatím stavební povolení nevydal, žádá ale mezinárodní společenství, aby stejně rozhodně postupovalo
i proti divoké arabské zástavbě, která se do sporné oblasti tlačí.

Kopec mezi velkou židovskou osadou Maale Adumim a palestinským předměstím Jeruzaléma je jedním z mála
volných míst pro novou výstavbu. Hraje se o hodně. Izraelci by realizací plánu vytvořili koridor od Jeruzaléma až
k Mrtvému moři.

„Jeruzalém jako hlavní město Izraele nemůže být kdesi na konci, na hranici, nýbrž v centru státu. A naše hranice
je na Jordánu a u Mrtvého moře,“ říká Rafael Engel z regionálního sdružení izraelských osadníků Mate Binjamin.

To je ale pro Palestince nepřijatelné. O pozemky se hlásí palestinské město Ejzaríja. „Měli jsme patnáct tisíc
obyvatel, teď jich je čtyřicet až pětačtyřicet tisíc. Co máme dělat? Kde mají žít naše děti?“ ptá se starosta Chalíl
Abú al-Ríš.

Události: Projekt kontroverzní izraelské osady E1

Veranstaltungen Israel Konflikt Meinungen Religion International Jüdische Welt Kultur Coro

Israelis an Biden: ‚Hände weg vom
Heiligen Land!‘

Kampagne appelliert an Biden, die israelische
Souveränität nicht zu verletzen, und an
Interimspremierminister Yair Lapid, nicht vor den
Amerikanern zu kapitulieren.

von Israel Heute Redaktion | 12. Juli 2022 | Themen: Biden

Eine Reihe rechtsgerichteter israelischer Organisationen
hat diese Woche eine Kampagne gestartet, in der US-
Präsident Joe Biden aufgefordert wird, bei seinem Besuch
in dieser Woche die Finger vom Heiligen Land zu lassen.

In bestimmten Kreisen wird befürchtet, dass Biden
versuchen wird, das Ansehen der USA in der Region und

Angestellte der Stadtverwaltung bringen im Vorfeld des Besuchs von
Präsident Joe Biden in dieser Woche US-Flaggen entlang der Straßen
von Jerusalem an. Foto: Yonatan Sindel/Flash90

Weiter teilen
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